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TAIBAN, DE PACA COUNTY, NEW - MEXICO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ,'4, 1921.

VOLUME XIII.

NUMBER 17.

SCHOOL NOTES

APlan For 1921
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HOW CAN I GET AHEAD FASTER?"

a reasonable question, ana one that should be
looked squarely In the face at the beginning of
I

the New Yyar. .
t
, t Start 1921 with a definite Financial Plan and in
following this Plan thU Bank will supply for you
a safe depositor? for your savings and working
capital, and cheerfully give financial advice in all
business matters intrusted to us.
Treasury Savings Stamps strengthen ,your Finan-- .
cial plan
.28 Cents to $1,000.
.

.

The reuglar monthly meeting of
Club is Friday,
the Patron's-Teacher- s'
February 4. Some o the members
forgot the last meeting and this is to
remind you of this week's meeting
There are. Several questions which
some of the members wish to discuss
with, the other members, so please be
present,' Friday afternoon at 2:30 P.
Rev. Duncan wil bo prewwit

$

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

THE MID WEST WAY
V
"A Little More For A LHtle Lets".
.
- Is An Absolute
Guarantee That You Are Protected on Every
.',
Decline "
,
BY RIGHT BUYING' And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
"Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20o and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS
30c and 35c
SERGES
PIECE GOODS
SILKS
UNDERWEAR
HATS AND CAPS
.
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
;
YOU LOSE MONEY
AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!

at chap

el scrivees which ara to be conducted
by Mrs. Keith, Friday 'morning.
The Sophomores, will conduct chapel

--

-

services next Friday eftornoon, Feb
ruary 11, in commemoration of Lin
coin's birthday. You are invited to
be present .
Tom Trujillo has entered the Scv
enth grade.
The sevonth and eighth grade aA
n
practicing a play to be given in
of Washington's
birthday.
The exact day will appear in these
notes later.
J. O Arnold and Beatrice Arnold
entered scboo lthis week, bringing our
total enrollment well over the 120
mark.
Mrs. Davics''room loses two pupils
this week, Billje Bell and Fred Ran- dolph. We are all sorry to lose these
little folks because they are good
pupils and wo need those kind. The
Primary room, with only a few exeep
tions are doing excellent work.

-

So-Call-
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COME IN AND BE CONVINCED

The Mid West Supply Con ine

,

CULBERSON-WHITCOM-

TAIBAN

jfcALLISTEll

MELROSE

B

NUPTIALS

TAIBAN MOTEL.
M.
Taiban. N.
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MEALS
WHOLESOME
CLEAN BEDS
NICE, ROOMS
SERVICE .CAB DAY AND KIGHT
;

"

J. W. SrattbnrPro
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TAIBAN GROCERY
., Dealer-
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GOODS

DRY

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
F.

MILLER,

Proprietor.

t::- -

.Taiban

Again We
Bells, on January 25th at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Shoaney, of Las Ve
gas, Frank M. Culberson of Taiban
Rochester, Minn., were married by
Dr. Frank H. H. Roborts, president of
the Normal University of Las Vegas.
Tho nuptials were atttended by a
number of former class-matof the
groom and friends of the bride,
among whom she has resided for a
year or more.
The bride will be well remembered
by Taibanites, among whom she
d
last summer at the home, of the
bridegroom and with Mrs. Willie Mae
Elliott, his sister.
Frank Culberson is a manly, capa
ble young man, born in Texas, he was
raised in New Mexico, going through
several institutions of learning,-- during '.the War he was a Lieutenant,
"serving overseas In the 6th Infantry,
6th Division Regular army, A. E. F.
The young couple arrived In Taiban
last week, taking up their residence
at the Culberson home on the Heights.
That all wish them a prosperous
voyage on the Matrimonial sea, we
are confident end hte NEWS, voicing
the prevailing sentiment, bids a cordial welcome to the popular bride and
this new benedict
N
vis-itet-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCER

TOLAR FARM AND
V LOAN
ASSN. MEETING
hear the echo of Wedding

es
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New Mexico

.

Garage
REPAIRING

' '

GAS

OILS
ACCESSORIES

.

II. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
TAIBAN,

j

lit

NEW

MEXICO.

Appreciate Your
Subscription to The NEWS

We Would
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At a meeting of the Tolar Farm
and Loan Association, held in the office of their Secretary, on January
22nd, 11)21,' the' following Board of
Directors were elected :
. ji F. Noblctt; Fred Wright; L". L.
Gatcwoorl; I. M. Jones; Ben Hall; J.
R. Payne and T L Beall
'Mr. Ben Hall wes elected President, Mr. T. L Beall, Vice President
for his second term and J. M. Cheshire, Secretary-Treasure- r,
for the
third time.
m
II. A. Woolums, W. D. Klutts and
S. E. Franklin were made the regular
Loan Committee, while the alternate
Loan Committee is composed of E. C.
Patterson, W. H. Scales and E. E.
Woolums
A small melon of two dividends for
tho last year, was dividSd among the
stockholders.

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardwn re. Tin p e m cuts ,
; Post, ;,
virQr, T
v
Saddles,
Harness,
1

1
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FIRE AT FORT SUMNER
We have just learned from Fort
Sumner that thcro'was a disastrous
firo in which the store of Bowlln &
Sons, was completely dastroyed. The
firo started at four o'clock in the
morinng, and the
thought
they had it out, when it started again.

f

fire-fighte-
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KEEPS 'EM MOVING

ABO
AUTO

.'

$

NOW, More than Ever Before It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During ThU Time of Radical Price Changes
WATCH YOUR STEP

cole-bratio-

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

Make Your Dollars Talk

The roving element has started to
"light" In TaibaW Last week wo hud
several undesirables here, far no good
to the community.
Thanks t to the
prompt action of our efficient Deputy
Sheriff, J. G. Chambliss and Constable
J. E. Wrathcr, they, were told to move
on. This is the proper way to handle
these cases. JDncc they know that
our officers are on to them, they will
hesitate to land here.

IN THE DUMPS

eeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeee"
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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Mí. and Mrs. L. J. Walters arrived
in town the f irts of the week and
occupying tho O. C. McCulloiigh residence. Mr. Walters is the third thick

operator at hte Depot.
O. C.

moving

McCullough and family are
out to their farm for the

Summer.

Paul Southern, who has been "third
trick operator for some time, left for
We wero In tho 'Bank, Monday, on
Fort Worth, to visit with his folks.
some business., While there Tom
White walkld up to us, his eyes throw
W. II. Furbee, the popular Presiing out a soulful look through his
dent of the Bank of Commerce, has
rimmed .glasses, and said been confined to his bed
for several
"llov( far is it to AllivKiuerque?" Wo days, with an
attack of tonsilitis.
informed him, then he sighed and
walked away,- - Our mute sympathy
The Sheriff's Office phoned Deputy
went out to him, thinking him to be Sheriff Chumbliss, Monday to be on
in distress. Later we learned that the look out for a certain party and
Nell Hess had departed for Albuque- place under arrest. No sooner had he
rquethen our thick skin was pierced. received the word, than the deed was
You have our sympathy, Tom, for we done to the amasemcnt of the ofhave been in the same canoe.
fice. J..G. is always on the job.

i
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KANSAS HARD WHEAT
HIGH PATENT FLOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

; DODGE CITY KANSAS.

I
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III

$5.45 by the Hundred Pounds

"1

$2.75 by the Sack

Sold in Taiban Only By
G. H.

ATKERSON

&

CO.

$

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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Back Lame and Achy?
Do you get up mornings tired and
achy? Evening find you all "worn-out?- "
Likely your kidneys are to blame.
Hurry and worry, lack of rest, and eating too much meat, throw a strain on
the kidneys. Your back gives out; you
are tired and likely suffer headaches
and dizzy spells. Take things easier
and help the kidneys with Doan't
Kidney Pills. Doan't have brought
new strength to thousands. Ask your
neighbor!

A Colorado

T. N. Wood, parden-e- r,
6
W. Douglas
Ave., S. Canon City,
Colo., says: '"Kidney
trouble came on when
I was working In ai
field and I couldn't roj
because of the weak- nesa in my back.i
When I worked in the
sun I became weak
Sharp
and nervous.
catches darted across

Case

'k

A TRIBUTE OF LOVE

TWELVE DEAD
IN HOTEL FIRE

'

Trlwn-phntus,-

Paya to Be Prudent.
A certain motion picture producer
declares that one of the funniest Incidents in Ills experience happened
during the production of a recent .picture.

The night watchman at the studio
In Culver City, advertised in all local
newspapers to trade ;his big pup.ior
any kind of a small dog.

"What's the matter with that butt?"
asked Lloyd Hamilton.
"I tell you," suid the watchman,
"My dog he fights 11 the time. Some
day he lick Mr. Lehrraun's dog and
then I get fired."
'Course,
He Do you know how .to swim?
but you can teach me.
She
,

Boston Transcript.

(Western Newspaper Culón Newi Senlce.)
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EVENTS.
State Automobile Show at Santa Fé,
N. M., March 3, 4, 5, 1921.
COMING

UNIDENTIFIED

HAVE ORDERED THO
TO
OUGH INVESTIGATION
BLAME.
v

Old Book on Witchcraft.
"
Joseph GlanvH's "Saduelmus
or "Full and Plain Evtdewoe
'Concerning Witches and Apparitions,"
published In London in 1682, was sold
a fortnight ago for $310 at book snle
in New York. It was owned by Dr.
Frank T. O'Brien and was bought by
Lafhrop C Harper. The book belonged to Cotton Mather and was annotated by him. Mather used it in making his witchcraft accusations and In
writing his "Wonders of the Invisible
World," which was published in 1(303.
The book was thought to be among the
world's lost books until two years ago
when it was found amid the discarded
Junk of an attic.

in Lincoln's Honor.

and Arizona

HOTEL COLONIAL IN NEW YORK
DESTROYED BY FIRE FROM
UNKNOWN CAUSEÍ

POLICE

CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Pathos in Aged Negro's Offering

From All Over

New Mexico

SEVERAL

a--

'

I'nion Nen Service. )

Ntwspaper

Jan:' 31. Twelv
Hoboken, N.
were .burned to death in. a fire which
destroyed the Hotel Ooloniul.
Three
jthers were badly burned and taken
'to a hospital.- A stream of persons
J.,--

.

ras a'the morgue trying to identify
odies of. the. victims.. They met with
inly pardal success, 'however.
The body of E. G.J.Snyder, Brooklyn,
Identified y his' wife. The worn-awho was with him' had not been

'K-a-

Prominent Western
Man Praises Tanlac

Southwest News

ftfy Fletare

and between my shouders. Doan"S
Kidney Pills gave me quick relief."
Cat DeanS at Aay Store, 60c a Bos
FOSTER. MILBURN

.

n

identified.
In one room a man's body was
found, which was later Identified as
that of Frank Logan, 36, Hoboken.
Mrs. Mary Schumacher, 42, Jersey
Citjv who, was taken to the hospital in
Ana critical condition, died later.
other woman, who refused to give .her
Dame, identified Jhe body of her 'Companion, who was burned to death, as
William Smith of Jersey City. She
unharmed.
Later a friend, identified- the' body
of Herman Link, 42, of irvlngton, N..J.
.
The register was. destroyed.
B. M. McFeeley, director of puhlic
safety, has ordered an investigation by
the police to determine the manner in
which ithe hotel was conducted. The
fire department" is .to learn how the
tire Started.
According to .a statement by George
Groll, .the 'night clerk, the fire started
In a guest's room,, but the man was
out 'at the i'tlme. It ta believed the
guest .left a lighted .cigar stub where
It set fire .to the .drapery.
Fire Chief GUday declared he believed :the' failUKe of Groll 1o turn in
an alarm promptly, .as well as the con;
dition of (he victims )at the time of
the fire, wus largely responsible for
the lossof :llfe. He declared whisky
bottles .were found in some .rooms.

"

The store building and its contents
belonging to L. E. Freeluud bf Vanadium, N. M., was completely destroyed
by fire, the loss being estimated at
over $5,000.
A bill to prohibit dancing In the public streets of Arizona has been introduced In the lower House of the State
Legislature. It provisions would Include the state university. The Senate in committee of the whole discussed a bill to make the "blue sky"
law more stringent.
Following angry outbursts of ranchers in the foothills, near Douglas,
Ariz, four alleged cattle thieves, nil
of them Mexicans, were arretted by
officers In the Swisshelm mountains.
Stolen beef, found In their possession,
was confiscated. Handlers have .been
missing cattle for some time. '
The farm of Cipriano Soluno, ono
mile west of Springer, N. M., was visited by a bud fire which destroyed five
stacks f alfalfa and several small
outbuildings. A call for help was answered by the Springer fire department, but upon its ajrival there was
little that could be done except to
8a ve the house. The origin of the fire
la unknown.
Gov. Thomas B. Campbell gave
signed approvul to Semite memorial
No. 1 of the Arizonu Legislature, urging recognition by the United States,
of the government of Mexico. 'Although lils signature wns not necessary, the governor said he was so
henrtlly in favor of recognition that he
took opportunity to manifest approval
of the memorial by his signature.
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,- - Utah,
Washington and Wyoming, the iron
ore producing states in the West, are
estimated to have mined and shipped
734,000 gross tons of iron ore in 1920,
an Increase of 8 per cent as compared
with the quantity mined and shipped
In 1919. No large stocks of iron ore
are maintained at Western mines.
Sudan, grass has proven to be one
of the most reliable hay crops for the
dry farming sections of Arizona. During the season of 1920, one of the dry-eon the Prescott dry farm, Sudan
grass produced two cuttings of hay.
The first cutting in the test plat yielded 1,560 pounds of cured hay to the
acre. The second cutting yielded 2,900
pounds to the acre.
F, C W. Pooler, district forester for
New Mexico and Arizona, has an:
nounced that a rigid prosecution of
persons who start fires on the national forests will- be carried out during
the coming year. Reports of rangers
from the different forests show thai,
over half of the fires are caused by
liuman agency. The district, of which
Cnllfornla Is Dart, lust year secured
200 convictions of persona who started
destructive fires.
A.:':
The .new hospital ,whlclrv,iins been
under .construction at Lordsburg, N.
M, during the past summer and winter is nearly completed and will be one
of the finest institutions of Its kind
la the Southwest Visitors from the
Johns Hopkins hospital at Baltimore
vtalrpfi the néw buildíne recently and
stated that the aew hospital was In
keeping with the best institutions or
The building
ItM kind In the East
will be absolutely fireproof and will
luive the best possible equipment. It
will be reudy lor occupancy in about
one month. ,
The Southern Pacific railroad will
handle 10,000 Mexicans going back to
Mexico from the Salt Biver Vulley of
Arizona, according to an official of
the road, who saya the men are cotton pickers.. The men are without
work and short of food.
son of Mr. Hobson
The
ot Boy, N. M., was fatally crushed in
the elevator shaft of the
Company and died shortly afterwards
from his injuries. The lad with several companions hud been playing near
the elevator and attempted to, grab
hold of the shaft, which was covered
with frost. His wet mittens froze to
the shaft and he was pulled under it
and' crushed between the shaft and
.
the ground.
The University of Arizona will this
year offer summer courses at both
Flagstaff and Bisbee. At 'the former
with the
place It ' will
Northern Arizona Normal School, and
at the latter with the Tempe Normal
School. At both places the university
will undertake to meet somewhat general needs of persons desiring to pursue summer courses of university rank,
but will give special attention to the
needs of those preparing to tench.
The plans for, the new highway
Clovls and Tucumcaii, N. M..
were approved the first of the year,
and If the government will
basis the road will
on the fifty-fiftbe built during the present season. The
Improvement called for consists' of
grading, surfacing with caliche the entire distance, and the building of two
bridges across ltunnlng Water
draw and Frio draw. The estimated
cost of the project, Including 10 per
cent for engineering work, is $92,803,
which is an average of about $7,733

.

Humble Flower Had a Deeper Significance Than the Costly Prod-uct- s
of the' Florist's Art'

"The most touching tribute ever paid

to Lincoln," is the way a newspaper
man described an incident which he
witnessed a few years ago In Washington. The statues of famous Americans stand in. the national capítol,
and It Is the practice of various pa-

triotic 'societies to'decorate these Statues with flowers each Decoration day.
Among these, marble effigies of,,. the
dead la the splendid Gutzon Borgifqra
bust of tlie martyred President, the
pathos of a great heart, 'breaking under, the. woes- o,. a atipo .divided
against Itself,' has been .chiseled Jttto
the stone by' the' iiisplred sculptpit
On this particular' bec6rátibri "Miiy
th$ choicest products of the Wthouse
lov
and the garden
ingly on the brows of Washington oí
Lee, of Grant and many others. A
wreath of the richest roses the art bf
the florist could . produce lay upon
the brows of the Lincoln bust.
, The wonien whose' 'reverent hands
had put these tributes in place had
gone, when into the great rotunda, of
the capítol, almost deserted as always
it is on a holiday, hobbled an old ne
gro, holding by one hand a little boy,
a grandchild, perhaps.. In his arms
the old negro carried a great mass or
daisies wlilch gfow
the
in luxuriant profusion in every freíd
around Washington. To keep .the flow:
ers fresh a dampened cloth was bound
about their stems.
Across the marble floor Shuffled he
aged negro and Mi little charge; With
a directness that showed, he had made
the sacred pilgrimage oftentimes be
e
siave' led the way to
fore, the
where the: Lincoln bust rested upon
its pedestal. , The negro, ,wlth eyes
dimmed with' age and tearsgazed for
a few minutes upon the face of the
martyred President, his Hps moving
as If In silent prayer. .Then his
tributé, the tribute of a race set free,
he laid, not on the pedestal with the
costly trophies of the hothouse, but
humbly In the dust at the pedestal's
golden-centere-

d

one-tim-
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G. W. Loffan, Peabody, Kansas
"Tanlac has completely restored my
health and I feel finer than in years,"
was the straightforward statement
made recently by Mr. George W.
Logan of Peabody, Kansas, one ftf
In
the most prominent
the Middle West
"It has not only made a new man
of me but I have' actually gained
thirty-fiv- e
pounds In weight and feel
as well as I ever did In my life. I am
telling all of my friends about Tanlac,
but they can see for themselves what
It has done In my case.
"When I began taking Tanlac I was
In an awfully
condition. I
was away off In weight, felt weak and
nervous all of the .time ándrcoüldri't
take any interest in iny work or any
stock-deale-

run-dow- n

,

LINCOLN'S

OLD CHAIR.

.Omaha, Nebr. "From my earliest
'boyhood il Jiave seen splendid results

from ur. .rieroe s
remedies. Some
years ago the
Golden Medical
Discovery eured
me of a hacking
s.a. t
l
U.I
eo ug h that had
Sj annoyed me for a
i
wr
mm long time, and 1
have used the
Pleasant Pellets'
for a number of
years as a laxative whenever
necessary,
and
have found them to be just as repLONDE,
resented." ALEX. A. LA
6301 N. 34th fit.
All druggists; or ead 10c to Dr.
Pleroe, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y
lor trial package of an; ot his medicines.

you
know
Do

why
it's ioasied
seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.
To

LUCKY
TRIKI
CIGARETTE

ficout Girls Save Man.
AtUeboj-OM'sg.jrSey e,n...girl. ,6Cont8
showed the value of their trulning
when, aided toy two mon, tliey formed
pulled
And
.a
''human 'Chain"
,

Augustus

Bakerout who had broken

' Baker was
and half frozen but the
through,.

semi-conscio-

;glrl scouts
bullt awoftijing fire and he was quickly restored. Lester Carpenter and Leslie, Bell, served, aj nds" of the human chain. Carpenter clung to a tree
on '.he bonk ;Wlille Bell was at the oth"
;gral)bed Baker, Who was(
er end.
unable to extrlcata. himself, .and everybody puiJidS" The victim wtus .drawn te
safety.

pr

Municipal Debt Nd
to Obligation.
Washington.
Action by Congress Iff
1916 limiting the. Indebtedness the Philippine government may Incur to

is without application to. the
amount .of Indebtedness that may fee
oontractefl by. ny fn,unMpal ubdlvl-slo- n
of the Inlands, according tp. a ruling By Attaiiney'jeneral Palmer. In
an opinion to Secretary Baker he declared an issue of bonds of $2,750,000
by Manila worfld be a
obligation
Irrespective of whether ;.hat amount
4idde fo.tíé' libte4oeiVf the Phil
ippine government would cause the indebtedness ta ewseéd $lti,imfi0Q.

' Bolivian

Revolution Spreading.
Buenos Aires. Imports from Bolivia
say the, revolution, which began after
'
the election of Saaverda to the presidency of the republic, has spread to

the provinces of Oruro, Suore and
following the Inauguration
of President Saavedra a strict censorship was established. President Saavforty-seve- n
vote
edra received
at the national convention. Forty
rbree delegate,' who left t)e hall
the balloting, are reported to be
lifhlad the present revolutionary move-me-

be-Té- té

'

at

"

..

'
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Packer' Profits Decrease.
annual statement of
Co., packers, shows a decrease of $2,000,000: In, surplus In 1020
below that of .1919 anil a decrease of
f2,57474 ln net profits. . The state-men- t
showed that ;the capital stock,
had been Increased from $3,000,000 to
MÓ,000,00b, ; Ih'e " $37,000,000
being
taken from 'the 'surplus. Net profits
were $470,M)7 against $0,845,471 In
ChIeagó.-rT-

Morris'

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
Contain No Arid, Mineral or Folión
A aclMiIlflc

preparation for tho treatment

of CATARRH and klmlred alimenta. Catarrh
la danaierou
to henKh, (uul and oflenalve,
the hearing and
dime tha aluht. Impair
and be
dulls the brain. Try NOZ-KZlonger. Sold
curier
to
la
naelma
that It
by mall. Betlafactlon Guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Endone a ONE DOLLAR BILL now. not tomorrow but today, to
inTNTFY CHKMICAT. COMPANY
1. O. Ilux 14 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK LA,

1919.

he

A,

-

Will. Not Scrap Navy.
Annapolis, Md. There will be no
icrapBlng of the navy, at least In the
near future, Secretary .Daniels declared In an aMrtss here.' ' He urged
DilTSTPTQ
B.Cole
Wataon
the young future naval officers to
Lawjer.Waali
I1 " M I O Patent
li.o. Adrice and book free. whom he jspoke' Vt to be alnrmed at
Batea reaionatrla, llleheetreferetuiea. Beataervleea
!nles that battleships soon :.would be
mpplanted, by." air ligbtirlg craft.
KREHOLA Kwl-S.-:fiSigCo( 257
"There Is' greater1 need now for a big
and 1'ICOl'lMi A1AACII-ifclV- I lind strong navy, both on, over and
wuiktton nil pewtntr machines. Price
sea," he said. "The. navy Is to
Person
ctiftks lüc extra-- , Light'!
$.0Q.
Ala.
he nation what the Gulf stream Is to
lall Order House. Box H7, Blrming-bamthe ocean."
N. U., DENVER. NO.
t

U. 8.

rll" til

.

W.

.

enjoya

mile.

'

rjNITEBSAIXT

,,

'

other

a reputation

yeara It ha been uael and reconimended by tha
of America. For twenty-at- x
leadinc' horaemeii and atockraen
yeara
uae
under trying-- otmdltlona haa won for It the highest
lta
j
eateem of Hltru trainera and drive. SPOHN'S should be In
every atable to prevent contagion, whether INFLUENZA,
BIK, DISTEMPER, COVOH.- or COLD.
Buy ot yeur.druuglat- (0 cenia and 11.1 par bottla,
,
BFOHN MEDICAL, CO., üoahen. Ind., V. 8. A.

''''Wháti.Bíi:fr'

M
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The office chair used by Lincoln in.
his law office at Springfield, III., when
he was elected President In 1860. It.
was In .this Identical chair that he sat
when he formed his first cabinet and;
drafted his first Inaugural address be- fore leaving for. Washington.
OWED MUCH TO. STEPMOTHER
Lincoln Was Always Ready to Admit
His Great Debt to the Patient,
Kindly Woman. '
1

i

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
a few nights after.
A few doses restore your organs to their
proper functions; and .theiHefcdafihe and the
causes qf it pa8S.awa7f3rX0e;..sáme manner

Pills then take 2

CARTERS

I

ITTLE

IVER'
PILLS

or-3i-

They regulate the Bowels and prevent Constipation.
SmMa m SmJl
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Marty a Pretty
Spoiled "by Pimples
i

Not only are these pimples and to be cured by lotions, ointments '
splotches disfiguring but tiiey lead salves and ther local remedies, as;,
to serious skin discaseslhat spréael th'ey can riot possibly reach
of the trouble. which is in
and cause the most discomforting
Beg4ii Uf. ingr SJ5J3. to- irritation and paiwi&metimes they
foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly day, and write a complete history
eruptions and other uinoyafieed-tha- t
yovr special
burn like flames of fire,, and make adviser who
instructions, without charge. Write
you feel that your skin is ablaze.
. If - von are afflicted with this at once to Medical Director,' 152
formf skin; disease d :noVUFP!wU$w liabmArtft AtíéAt&fti
Rough on Men.
From Raas to Raas.
"Mr Baker will now oblige wlth
TheJ other day an elderly colored
woman was admiring a North side recitation entitled 'Bagtlme.'"
h
Itags make paper.
woman's children, telling her that they
"
'.
.,
were angels.
f Pape make8 money.
Moikjjjy". makes banks.
"They's nothln but Jbnblej," ) g&;'
'
f;
said. "When tliey do rtflythliig H'si j, BaKVake loans.
cause they don't know hoTetter. Tl ' Loans make poverty.
rags; Cincinnati
Poverty mokes
loves children, but I'm mighty rough
..
on men."
Enquirer.
e

the-blo- od.

"I often think of the stepmother of;
Lincoln as an example of the deep and
power of ' a
quiet and
woman, a.w ornan who thinks and loves.
A. commonplace woman, no doubt, most
people, thought her, and she probábly
thought herself so, too; a'woman certainty, whose dally work, was humble
enough to all appearances, a pioneer
woman meeting the many needs of the
was
rough and hard pioneer life--th-at
all she seemed to be.
"If any one of you had seen her In
the little rough log cabin at the' homehousehold tasks while
ly, never-endin- g
the boy Lincoln lay strqtched ; before
the fire reading one of the few books
, Ti.....
W.
that that life and community afforded,
Chronic - kicker jpon7aevk)ftf
you would .hardly have- thought of her
oC
chille that won't wear
as a woman of Influence, yet .thos
deft hands of hers that you think o':
mainly as washing dishes and cookln;
food and doing other- - sundry, homel;
tasks, were molding,. helping to. mol
all the while no one" knows Just ho
far that lielp went a nation's de
tlnles. For the boy Lincoln was grow
Ins ud under her Influence, Was grow
lng up 0 be 'thatman to whom
whole nation AvHl alwayr render lovWhen he became a grea
ing homage.
man Lincoln loved to acknowledge thn
, FOR
;
It was the wise, Just and
Coughs
Colds,
Influence of his stepmother this plaii

will-give

'.tf'..'
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Ait ltns aVare treat" It shows

'

limited 'descriptive vocabulary.

í

Kill That Cold With

woman, remenibérthi!
he owed most that was good and li
fluential" In himself."
Woman's. Ilpnn
Companion.
,
.
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A
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La Grippe

hard-worki-

(50-fo-

per

-

twenty-al- l

-

y
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ENDORSED JBT HORSEMEN

'

'
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COMPOUND
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER
veterinary remedy. For
equalled by pp

st

Boyhood Recollections

thing else. My main trouble iyás Indigestion. Nothing seemed tqíagree
with me. At times I would havdizzy
spells and at other times mji back
would ache so bad that I could' jaardlj
get up and' down in my chair; This
Is just the condition I was in whefl
I started to take this medicine. , It
bottles'; to. make a, well
took Just-eiman of me. I now have a fine appe
tlte, everything tastes good and my,
'
digestion Is perfect- "My wife was also troubled with
Indigestion at times and It relieved
her the same way. You may. publish my statement wherever you like
and If anyone doubts It Just tell them
to see me.".
... 7..
.
:$failfi:VCú)&rtS:- icüjdfiátf aru'gglst
everywhere.

"
Rebuked Mob Spirit '
There- is no grievance, that la A fit
object of redress by mob law. Lin
coin. , '
I

'

Taks no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for tha first anease.
Relieves
cold In 24 hour
Breaks up
--

Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache v
form does not affect tha head Cascara la baat Tonic.
this
In
Quinina
'
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

I
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Sure

THE WORLD IN.

Relief

HOME OF THE COLE

PARAGRAPHS

ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Writ
Us (or Couplet luforniailon.

FOREIGN

,

Clown Prince Gustnve of Stockholm
saved a British sailor from drowning.
The sailor fell overboard from a dinglil
nenr a pier in the harbor. Gusjiive
climbed down the pier and rescued the

WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye

SWAMP-ROO-T

Old ' Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS

Everything.

There is only one medicine that really
sailor.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
stands out
as a medicine for
The
exsuffering
easy
from
contains
directions
dyeing
any
for
A BRIEF RECORD
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
OF PASSING aggerated absent mindednoss at his article of wool,
silk,
cotton,
linen,
or
Bell-ans
bladder.
6
. EVENTS IN THIS AND FORhome In Doorn and is .often unable to mixed goods.
NO 1IUU WASHING TAHI.KTI
Beware! Poor dye
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the
Hot water
Washes clothes thorouihlr and harmlessly without
recognize his visitors or to write with streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate- highest for the reason that it has proven
EIGN COUNTRIES.
rubblnt. Positively harmless to most delicate hands.
a pen, according to a Berne dispatch to rial by giving it a "dyed-look.- "
Sure Relief
be
to
just
remedy
the
thousands
needed
in
Send 10c postage fnr sample for Are family washlni.
Buy
KAY BEE MANUFACTURING
upon
CO., LOUVIERS, COLO.
thousands of distressing cases.
Taris.
Dyes"
"Diamond
only.
Druggist
has
LL-AN- S
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly be
A loan of $30,000,000 1ms been nego- Color Card. Adv.
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
FOR
by
tiated
Belgian
INDIGESTION
the
government
IN
SHELL
with
E GLASSES
COMPLETE
LATE DISPATCHES
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,'
WITH LARGE SPHERICAL (tf TP
A Ship of Rumor.
the Guaranty Trust Company of New
healing vegetable compound.
LENSES
Laid
York, and the contract for it hns been
Mart treatment at once. Sold at all
upj.for her final rest at Port
TORIC OPTICAL CO.. 1815 Stout St.
sifrneO. The loan will be issued in tlui Stanley, In the Falkland Isles, the old drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT United States nnd will be at an interGreat Britain, seventy-seveyears of
However, if you wish first to test this
age,
est
rate
per
and
8
first
of
the
big
screw
MARK THE PROGRESS
cent.
steamer great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
í
Western Auto Supply Agencj
The Supreme Court upheld the au- to go Into deep waters, had to submit Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
OF
AGE.
THE
EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTOMOBILE.
Mail orders
thority of the alien property custodian to a short detention on account of bad sample bottle. When writing be sure and
llren prompt ' attention.
1500 Broadway. Denier.
to seize securities deposited in this weather in the year that saw the open mention this paper. Adv.
country by the Gcrmnn insurance com ing of the Crimean war. Returning to
(Western Newspaper Union News Sen Ice. )
H O F.
1IA1K
AND
CIIAHliBS.
She Meant Well.
pañíes to protect American policy Liverpool early in 1S54, the Great
EAUTY SHOP.
Mull orders.
410
WESTERN
The orchestra In the grillroom wns
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
holders.
The court said there could Britain was taken for an advance
Bert Lunceford, a mining man, well be no doubt that the trading
RetfU. S.Pat. Off.
WATT'S COSTUMERS
with the guard of a Russian invasion, and for playing classical music during the
Masquerade,
Theatrical.
Wlp,
known in Arizona, was . Instantly enemy act authorized
an hour or two caused a greater sene lunch hour. A woman was listening
f(ks. Mall orden solicited. t29 15th St., Deafer.
seizure,
such
killed near Vlctorvllle, Calif., when his
satlon locnlly than the famous Rus- with what she probably regarded ns
ihirty
refugees
HAIR GOODS, 8wltchei.
thousand
from
Transformation!, wigs, teupses,
automobile turned over on a grade. Crimea In the Cnucosus, among
wholwalt prices.
troop trains early in the great the proper attitude to assume when
sian
Mall orders; guaranteed
satisiacuoa,
whom
laslello's Hair Store, 626 loth St., Dentar.
His wife and another passenger were are twenty
war.
She was at that time, according good music Is played. After each numgenerals, seventy colonels
PETROLEUM JELLY
uninjured.
to a local paper, the fastest ship in ber she applnuded, and murmured to
work dellr- a
nephew
and
of
the
novelist,
Tolstoy,
SHOES REPAIRED erefl an.
her companion, "I do so adore good
'State passenger fares in Iowa must face starvation unless aid is sent by the world. London Chronicle.
Aconverüent.saíe
where In. U. 8. at Denrer prices.
Ureiatisfactory
fork
be raised to the same level as those the allied governments,
music!"
She beckoned to a waiter
returned
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACir expense.
it is learned,
antiseptic forborne
TORY; YELLOW
FRONT,
prevailing in interstate commerce, the Typhus and other
1533 CHAMPA STREET.
and asked him if the orchestra played
Catarrhal
Deafness
diseases
Cannot
Be
are
Cured
rain
any music by request. She was inuse. IirValuable for
Interstate Commerce
Commission pant and scores
FlIOWKltS' FOR ALL OCCASIONS,
of deaths are being re by local applications, as they cannot
ruled. It said present rates discrim- ported daily.
reach the diseased portion of the ear. formed that it did.
dressing cuts and
t'ark Floral' Co., 1643 Broadway.
Catarrhal Deafness requires constltu- inated against the Interstate rates.
"Will you please tell them to play
EAUTY PARLORS.
sores. A. time-trie- d
Sunday passed, without a recurrence Mír1Tr,TIí?:,tII!ent- - HALL'S CATARRH
Hair Goods by
Roy
years
a
Hawkins,
26
mechanic,
Mlllicent
721
Co..
Hart
is a constitutional remedy. the sextette from 'Russia' for me?"
15th
Bt.
ya.
of the food riots by former soldiers Catarrhal Deafness
remedy.
is caused Dy an
old, shot and killed his wife, Annie,
and the unemployed in Montreal. The
condition of the mucous lining of
JEWELRY CO. DiaSEFOSB SUBSTITUTES
21, at Kansas City, and then commitmonds, watches, silverware. Out town
the
Glad but Confusing New Vear.
Eustachian
Tube.
When this tube 1b
you have a rumbling- sound or
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
ted suicide, according to Mrs. Annie three soldiers arrested as the alleged inflamed
"I wish yon a happy First of JanImperfect hearing, and when it is
leaders
of
on
the
MFG.
CXIIZXSGUCn
raids
CO.
entirerestaurants
Hunt, at whose home the shooting ocly closed. Deafness la the result Unless uary. Nineteen Hundred and Twenty- WALL PAPER. Wholesale: sample books furnished freo.
GHIRY BROS.. 1433 COURT PLACE.
can ha roriiirod vm
VewYorb curred. The couple had been separ- hnve been freed on ball or given sus the inflammation
one !" exclaimed the person who is
.............
nn n.flrmu.ri
pended
ii v
sentences.
Groceries are being caí iiik
'
ated.
TO TOPS. Side and back curtains,
riAJjL
genial but precise.
o
LATAKRH
MEn
among
distributed
In
men
married
wuuugn
orders. C. P. BIÍS8.-135me
on
Diooa
Court PI.
A bill has been passed in the Nemucous sur"You have been going through that
races of the system, thusthe
reducing the Inbraska House requiring county clerks cases of destitution.
Sanitary Clrartlnsr and DyHnnr Shops.
flammation anrl rpRrnrlntr nnrmul -- ".I! rigmarole, over and over again," proEurope's
debt to the United States Hons.
Mall orders giren prompt attention.
11 East Colfai.
file discharge papers for, soldiers.
tested his wife. "Why don't you soy
-- Itto also
Circulars free. All Druggists.
passed a bill Increasing the pay will be Increased to $20,000,000,000 by
'Happy New Year,' and let.it go at
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
George
1924,
F.
Warren,
professor
of
of election boards from 30 to 50 cents
thnt?"
economics
at
Cornell
deUniversity,
an hour, making the compensation uniWhere the New Books Begin.
"I want to keep' myself reminded of
clared at tariff revision hearings bv
Soap 25c, OiatBcat 25 and 50c, Talcaa 25c
form for the state.
"What sort of a novel Is it?"
the change In figures. I never write
ways
the
Hcuse
means
and
committee.
Brick making companies with headthe date correctly until the middle of
quarters at Ogden, Utah, announced a This sum, he said, will include the $9,- "That so?"
February."
600,000,000 war time borrowings from
cut of from 15 to 25 per cent in the
"les. The story ends that they
were married and lived happily ever
cost of brick, which they said brings the American treasury.
Important to Mothers
The State Department at
after."
r
Examine carefully every bottle of
the price virtually to
levels,
Mpy- emphatic
has
sent
an
note
to
iV hat s
Common brick was quoted at $12.50 a
about that?" CASTORIA. that fumous old remedy
ico protesting figninst encroachments
'The newer authors usually start for Infants and children, and see that It
thousand at the yards.
on the rights of American oil produc- off their books
m
Bears the
with the wedding day,
Bachelorhood in Kansas will be ers. Mexicans are alleged to
tr
hnve and work the old trlanele racket
a
taxed
if
bill
Legis
Introduced
in the
Death only a matter of short time.
taken advantage of a denouncement through to the finish."
.Mountain-grow- n
and tested seeds
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Don't wait until pains and aches lature by Senator Charles H. Ridge- - system put in effect in Mexico when
. enough to plant
garden for an averChildren
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
way
prolaw.
The
a
becomes
measure
claims are contested to take American
age family.
become incurable diseases. Avoid
A Lady of Distinction
vides that an annual tax of $10 be lev-le- d oil claims and reap profits
painful
from
consequences
Is
by taking
recognized by the delicate fascinaton all single males over 21 years. them, it was learned,
Half
Uses for Balsam Wood.
You
and It is this ing
The proceeds would be used by the practice which the State Department A Influence of the perfume she uses.
Although it has been known for more
Regular catalog price on this collecbath vlth Cuticura Soap and hot
100 years, balsam wood is just
state treasurer In paying Increased sal- hns protested against.
tion is 99.00. As a special trial offer
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores, than
coming into use as a substitute for
aries to women teachers in the public
,we are making it only $1.00.
followed
by
a
dusting with Cuticura
GENERAL
schools.
cork In some of its capacities. It is)
This Big Dollar Vegetans Collection
Four bandits entered the Daniels Talcum powder usually means alear, the lightest commercial wood known.
Whipping
posts
crimfor
habitual
.includes these 26
sweet,
packet? t
healthy
skin.
Adv.
and a parafllne treatment makes it
inals was advocated by William A. Jewelry store nt Toledo, Ohio, bound
Early Peas, Lata Peas, Stria Statu.
Tha world's itandard remedy for Iddnay, Pinkerton, dean of American sleuths the proprietor and customers hand and
available for many purposes for which,
... Wax Beans, Boots.
Concerning Chickens.
Cabbart, Can -,
Uvor, bladder and uric add trouble
lower. Carrots. Celery, Sweet Corn,
the and head of the Pinkerton Detective foot, and escaped In an automobile
An Atlanta man asked an old darkv cork heretofore has been exclusively-used-.
'. Caroaabera, Creas, Est Plant. Kohl
with jewelry valued at $30,000.
National Remedy of Holland since 1698. agency, in Los Angeles, on a tour
It must be disponed of quickly
Rabi, Leek, Lettuce, Maskaaellon,
wnat
of
Dreed or chickens he considered
Guaranteed. Throe sixes, all drugjgistt.
A bill making refusal of a landlord flie
.
Watermellen, Onions, Paraley, Pep- -;
being icut, for it rots rapidly
inspection of his western offices. "The
after
best.
par, Pampkin, Turnipa, Lone
Look far the suae Cold Modal oa
probation laws in California and all to rent his property to families wltl
"All kinds has dere merits," replied when exposed to the atmosphere in
Bound Radishes. Tomate.
through, the country are rotten," he de children a misdemeanor, punishable Caesar, after a moment's considera- the tropics, where it grows.
Every seed sturdy plant. T Slip $1.00
clared: "That Is the only word tliot liy a. $100 fine and ninety days' linprls tion. "De white ones Is Ue easiest to
A St. Louis Woman
in a letter and mail to us TODAY.
aptly describes them. Abolish them onment lius heen introduced In the find, but de black ones is de easiest
His Conclusion.
TeHs Her Experience without delay and go one step farther lower house of the Michigan Legisla to hide aftah yo' gits 'em." Harper's "So she refused you."
"That's the Impression I received."
Magazine.
and establish whipping posts for high ture.
.
St. Louts, Mo.
The sexton in the Eighteenth Street
"Didn't she actually say no?"
"During my waymen and prowlers. It is the one
Some
people must get awfully tired
"No, she didn't. All she said was,
early married sure thing that will break criminal .Methodist Episcopal Church of New
Vork pulled the boll rope before morn of listening to their own talk.
life I found 'Fa!' "
of the dangerous class."
mg services but no sound came. He
vorite PrescripWASHINGTON
tion' r wonderful
climbed to the steeple and found Timhelp. At one time
Promotion of MaJ. Gen. nunter Lig othy Jones, 24, lying over the rope In a
I was In very
gett- to lieutenant general is proposed
s
condition. After being
poor health and in a bill Introduced in the House.
Mule Kicks Man and Dies.
revived, Jones said he climbed to the
became nervous
Appropriation for $100,000,000 for belfry a week ago to escape the cold
Huntsvllle,' Ala. The claim of Joand Irritable. I public
roads during the. next fiscal year and had lain there a week trying to
seph Jones to hospital attaches that he
took Dr. Pierce's
is proposed In a bill reported by lhe forget his hunger..
Favorite Presluid some bean was borne out when his
cription and, it House roads committee.
The navy yards on the Atlantic coast
story that Re had been kicked by a
was aot long unActing Treasurer Allen has announced
be sold and the money used for
mule on the head and that as a result
til I was a well that a total of $13,883,819,826.36 two- - should
the building of one big base on Nnrra-Knnsewoman. I cer
the. ajilmal was lying helpless with a
tnirus in casn ana securities was
bay, in the. opinion of Rear Ad
very grateful for what this
Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be
broken leg, was Investigated and found tainly feeldid
found In the treasury as a result of miral William S. Siins. president of the
me
am
for
medicine
glad
to
and
to be true. t ' Jones said his way was recommend It." MRS. WALTER
the count necessitated by the resigna naval war college. Speeklng nt New
tion of John Burke as treasurer.
blocked by a stray mule and he made NAUMANN. 40IÍ3 Taft Ave.
port, R. I., he said he believed Narra-ganseSend to Br Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
Legislation proposing a 50 per cent
a threatening gesture to frighten it
Every Woman Should Give Lydia E.
bay should be developed by the
for a ten-cetrial package.
reduction in the retainer pay of mem erection of repair plants capable of
away- It refused to stampede, howVegetable Compound Trial
bers of the naval reserve force when caring ror a whole fleet. In the event
ever, meeting the assault with a
d
PARKER'S
not on active duty would practically of the navy requiring repairs after an
kick tp the brow. The mule's
HAlR BALSAM
Chicago, 111. "I waa in
sound the death knell of the naval re- engagement with an enemy force, he
o
leg was broken In two places. It was IK?j"
I B"o1airoB-StoieHalrFaaUbed with a female trouble and
" aWoroe Color and
serve, the House naval committee was said the fleet would be forced to scat
Eilvfl Jr' Boaoty
pronounced a helpless cripple and shot.
to Gray and Faded Han
inflammation and had four
jW.
told by naval officials and officers of ter to severnl yards for the necessary
eiaodSi.o at Pminrleta.
doctors but none of them did
Wtaeei Che m. W a a. ratchotue. W. V.
Jones win recover. ."
the reserve.
work.
me any good. They all said I
HINDERCORNS
would have to have an operThe House agricultural committee
topa .11 pels, en.omfSlo'S
The American Bonding nnd Casualty
?t
".
Man Sentenced by Woman.
v
ation. A druggist's wife told
voted to take up the Senate bill for Company with headquarters nt Sioux
me to take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Cleveland,
Ohio, Robert Momens,
regulation of the meat industry, and City, Iowa, capitalized at $500,000 and
Vegetable Compound
8?, was takeii to Columbus penitenMAMMOTH JACKS keep nt it until disposed of.
126
with $100,000,000 worth of policies on
and I took 22 bottles, never
tiary to serve a sentence of life imyf. Ib.TO a bargain for yon, ootne quick. iiair a millón dollars in revenues Its books was declared Insolvent nt Chi
missing a dose and at the end
prisonment. Imposed by Judge Florence
of that time I was perfectly
from back taxes probably will be paid cago. Albert Snbath, nn attorney, was
Allen, pjthej first woman Judge In Ohio.
well. I have never had occaInto the treasury this year, officials appointed receiver. Liabilities were
It was Judge Allen's first murder trial."
sion to take it again as I
said. This unexpected revenue source snid to be $3,000,000 and assets "conhave been so well. I have a
Three women were on the jury. Momnde possible by new audits of the siderably less."
six
room flat and do all my
mens was tried for second degree
returns for preceding years, Is ex
work. My two sisters are
a masked burglar with an
That
murder for shooting Henry Thompson.
pected to partly offset the loss ex
taking the Compound upon
pistol Is, no match for a
He pleaded
pected In the slump In excess profits automatic
my recommendation and you
woman armed with a panful of hot,
may publish my letter. It is
taxes. Some officials estimate that soapy
Ssnyassaawawaaejawjsjanw
dishwater was proved by Mrs,
anaassBMsaaawjsr'
'i Mexican Policy Wet.
the gospel truth and I will
Hie excess profits taxes may fall off
... ...
Elsie Walte at Chelsea, Mass. The in
' iíejtlco City. President Obregon of
write to any one who wants
$1,000,000,000 due to the drop in war
truder poked his head nnd pistol
a personal letter." Mrs. E.
'Jlfexlco' answered newspaper men's inbusiness.
H. Haydock, 6824 St Lawthrough the kitchen doorway and de
quiries on reports that he Intended to
One man in the United States had manded all the money In the house,
rence Ave., Chicago, 111.
"l have been awful
with gas,"
make Mexico dry, by calling a servant. writes Mrs. W. H. sick
Person, "and nn Income of more than $5,000,000 In He got about a gallon of boiling suds.
A Vermont woman
"See what the gentlemen will hnve," Eatonlc Is all I can get to give me 1918, according to statistics made pubadds her- testimony to
speed
The
drive
artists
their
that,
he commanded.
When they had been relief."
by
the commissioner of Internal
lic
the long- line of those
Acidity and gas on the stomach revenue. The identity of this billion- typewriters through the sprints at the
served, Obregon remarked : "The only
women who
fortunate
quickly
up
X
taken
and carried out by
vice recognize Is that of excess."
have been restored to
was not disclosed, the commission- business schools at sixty miles an hour
Eatonlc, then appetite and strength aire
health by I,ydla E.
or thereabouts, never tried an endur
come back. And many other bodily er explaining that the law requires
- S.i
Pinlrhemlfl V
, First Alternate to Annapolis.
returns be held confidential. In ance test, says Miss Agnes K. Clay,
that
Compound,
miseries
disappear
been
had
after
when
it
an
decided
operation
the
was
stomach
necessary:
' Henry
1917 there wer
Doble, a Norwood,
four individuals in New York typist, who turns qut 100
Colo., is right. Don't let sourness, belching,
Burlington,
I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of
youth attending Philips Exeter acade- bloating, indigestion and other stom- tin United Sirles who paid taxes, on sheets of 250 words every dny. Miss
doctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an
operation.
my, New Hampshire, has been chosen ach ills go on. Take Eatonlc tablets
In excess of $5,000,000.
Clay
a
challenge
to
issued
any
New
I was so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could
T'i'r
not do a thinir
first alternate for the appointment td after you eat see how much better combined net income was $57,000,000, York typist for an endurance test in
My sister-in-lainduced me to tryLvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Annapolis Naval Academy. The choice you feel. Big box costs only a trifle uho tt $14,250,000 each, and the a ver
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my
hich not only speed and accufhey hut
work
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a numof Doble was made by United States with your druggist's guarantee.
dal- nmouri jf tax paid by each jf he ndded element of sustained effort
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. "-Senator Charles S. Thomas.
thse individuals was $4,037,731.
would be considered.
R. Sharon.
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
.
Me
An amendment to the constitution,
The Hog Island shipyard has offil waa cured and not left a cripple of tuberhospitals
In
are
many
women
who
Gambling Capital. Offense
are
there
for surgical operations, and there
culosis f,t the bono (sometimes called White providing that In apportioning repre- cially passed Into history.
The closSwelling) by a poultice made from a viju- is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and
Canton, Cliinn. Gen. Chien Chulng-mlri- g able
the
medicinal herb known to our family 7B sentatives among the several states, ing of the great ways followed the
long
weary
months
recovery
of
and
to strength if it is successful.
restoration
many caaos of aume.
lius announced that he. will Issue years. Have cured
is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a
Also old running anrea, ringworms and blood according to their respective numbers, trial trip of the Aisne, lust ship to be
It
stare
a manifesto making gambling on ofpoisoning, many that were pronounced Inaliens shall not be counted, was pro- built nt the yards. Scores of persons
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner
standing cases especially
ailments
fense punlshnble by death. Agitation curable. AskLona;
In
posed
by
the
women
a
House
joint
of
In
prominent
are
not
resoluofficial
:
surgical
ones tbey are not caused by serious displace-menthe
and business life
for trial packsge of herbs free.
against gambling hns been going on M. UPHOMB, 33 B. Humdon, St., ENQLH- - tion Introduced by Representative were on bourd as guests and passentumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear
the samo,
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
in the south for some time, and late woon. oot.o.
William H. Hill, Republican, of New gers.
Compound
to
relieve
the
present
distress and prevent more serious troubles.
Inst month 30,000 people Joined in a
Vork.
For Irritated Throats
Ten Chinese, charged with violating
in fact, many letters have been received from women who have
giant demonstration against the vice.
been restored
A resolution directing the Senate the Chinese exclusion net, were ortake a tried and teated remedy one that
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
after operations have
acts promptly snd effectively and contains
lhe gambling houses, especially the
naval affairs committee to report dered deported nt Chicago by Federal
been advised by attending physicians.
no opiates. You set thst remedy by ssking for
fan tan Joints, have been attractions
whether It Is possible for the United Judge Paige. Tho Chinamen appealed
Lydia 13. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo-k
for tourists, visiting Canton for many
upon
States to suspend Its nnvul building to the court not to send them hack to
Peculiar to Women" will be sent to you free upon"Ailments
years. If fjie manifesto is carried out
program for six months was adopted their native country, becuuse 4(1,000,-00request. Write
' .
to Tho Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts,
many deaths are' expected
r th Si'imto.
were starving there.
122)
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Protection
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Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
i

OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth. as far as we know that will Pay for Daily

TiJlt.

tfeHv- .

i
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The efficiency oi che Fort Sumner
S. Land Office has attracted our
ttention more than once, conseqeunt
r we aret, glad to give those connect--d
v.ith this off ire a little of the much
annul praise.
The office is in charge of Mr.
imur.do Harrison, as Receiver and
Mr. Harri- V. R. MeCill, Registter.
on iá of Spanish ancestry, whose
pe it is a pleasure to meet for the
ourter.y and refinement are so pro- lcuneed, whenever matters are placed
jefore him, the are' considered with
the good judgment that years of experience in the office have given.
Next, we come to our friend W. R.
McGáll the Rcgistter, an old "War
Horse" of the Democratic Party, woh
has filled the office with, credit to
the Government and himself, his
konwledge of legal lore has made him
an asset to the office and he is ever
ready to assist the homesteader. Both
there gentlemen are Presidential appointees, so the future is a case of
"Quien Sabe."
Now, we have the Civil Service men
in the office. H. B Hensley, a fine,
agreeable gentleman, is always ready
to be consulted and his time and
knowldege are always at the disposal
of anyone requiring his able assistance in the intricate parta of the
Lad business and whose adivce should
should always be heeded, having spent
the greatter part of his life in this department, is thoroughly qualified.
Then' we have Frank Robinson,
whose affable manner and innate
tourtesy make consulting him a pleas
ure. His station is in an inner office,
as he handles the "hard dope" that
comes in from Washington, and consequently does not come into contact
with the public, as some of the others.
Last , but not least, we have the
congenial C. R. Wilkinson, (ofr we
have something to say of him) who
also has spent years in the department
and knows the game from A to Z.
No item is to large or ttoo small but
Mr. Wilkinson has the information
right there. "To the Victor belong
the Spoils." Mr. Wilkinson has the
endorsement of De Baca County for
the office of Registrar and we are
glad that he has, being qualified and
thoroughly capable of handling the
office in a masterly way, and after
years of faithful service with this department, we feel that he should have
the appointment Let's hope he receives his just deserts.
Listen, you Homesteaders, for advice, or information, we assure you
that you are receiving the best the
Government can give, for the office
conttains a staff of good men, courteous, loyal and true.

Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1.
I am
If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3.
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under 'the old plan, By a Clever Cornblnateion--An Invention of our own;
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nd regimental flags saluting before

Italian officers, all of wboin won medals for, valor at the front, with national
the monument to Vlttorio Erainanuele II In Rome on Armistice day.

MODERN RAFFLES

Sumner, were in Taiban last week
legal business. Then again in a
days we had such legal lights as Harry
ration, former Attorney lieneral, and
C M. Compton, District Attorney of
Ta.ban
the. Fifth Judicial District.
dis- thees
seems to be some Mecca for
again,
(Jome
ciDiea of Blackstone.
gentlemen. We like you all!
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LISTEN I What about your InsurThe Fire, Lightening and
ance?
W ind 6 tona ínaurance lor your bund
ing, live stock, gram, automobile, machinery of all descriptions.
Are you satisfied? If not, call
around and w wil satisfy you, with
one of the strongest and oldest Fire
Companies policy in the Country.
Protect four property today while
W. H. VAÚGHTER,
you hate it.
t2

v
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RGstaurant.

Victims to
the Gang.

TÍDS Off

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
$1.2S
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND
.
$1.00
Stt for
SUGAR,
by the Sack .03 V8c
SPUDS, 4ctspertb,
SRYUP, SORGHUM and MOLASSES, .75 to $1.50
.30c
LEMONS, per dozen, HORSE SHOE and STAR TOBACCO, 16 ox.,
' 80 Cents per Plug
,
HERSHEY'S COCOA:
Now 30cU.
Large Size, 40 cts
Small Size, 20 cts
Nowl5cU
35 ct
per tb
CHEESE,
75 cts.
By the Dozen
Oranges, 7 Vis each,
75 cts.
CORN MEAL, 251b Sack,
LOTS OF FRESH CANDY ,
,

thief.
MAN ATTACKED BY WILD DOG

i
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usually, are familiar with the habits
of the person to bo robbed.
"I know grafters that could Uve
easy for life on the money they have
made In the past year," said the

Nino

IS COLLEGE GRADUATE

ups Are Captured by a Poss
That Afterward Visited the
Place.

s

Connellsvillé, Pa. Running wild for
two years, after being lost In the
wilds of the Indian Creek Valley by a
Pittsburgh hunter, au Alrednle dog

attacked and Injured James C. Mun-soScout for Lower East Side Gang la
Connellsvillé man,
a
Man of Education and Refinement
who was hunting In that section of
He Just Gets the News
the country.
and Passes It On.
It was with difficulty that Munson
beat off the dog, which toe his cloth-lr- (
New 5Tork. I'robabl ; the thief was
and flesh In several places. ,
a liar Most thieves are. But he said
Only the whine of pups near by prethat the scout fur his lower East side vented Munson from killing the canine.
gang Is a college graduate.
Nine pups about six weeks old were J
"He comes from a" grand family, taken by members of a posse Which
too," said he. "That's how he can went Into the mountains when the attalk to dese dames. If I was to try tack was reported by Munson. The
tomak,e 'em I'd go down for the mother dog was not seen, but hunters
who have encountered the animal say
count."
'
This ácout's job Is to spend his she Is as snvage as any wolf they ever
spare hours and all of Lis hours are saw.
spare in the -- flash uptown restaurants and night clubs. He spends his Lynched Gangsters Who Killed Sherlt
money freely, Is an excellent dancer,
Santa Rosa, Cal. At midnight a
can sing a good song well and talks mob of citizens stormed the Sonoma
easily. He marks down foolish wom- county jail, removed the three gang
en who wear too ininy jewels or spend sters who shot and killed the sheriff
too much money. Then he gets ac- and "two San Franclscol detectives,
and lynched them by hanging.
quainted with them.
"He never turns a trick himself,"
said the thief. "Always he has a perCatar'-Canso te Cured
fect alibi. He Just gets the news and
as the!
Kith LOCA'., APPLICATIONS,
passes It on to us."
:
nt the dlsee.ee.
tannot reach ti.o
No Hint of Clew.
'
grsatiy
ca!
ts
'
i'.8eKe,
c
Catarrh
-jnalliona, and
Not long ago there was a Jewel rob- K order byo const
cure U you muBt tane so
bery which occupied for a few days Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh MediIs taken Inte; nally and act tl'fi
a prominent place on New Tork's first cine
the blood on ;.. n.uoous lurfaces ot the
up
on
held
woman
been
had
pages. A
system. Hall'e Catarrh Medicine was
by one of the best physicians
her return to her home late nt night prescribed
m thle country for years. It I
and her jewals tiJten from her. The
of seme of the best tonloe known,
with Lomo cf the best blood
police haven't a hmt of a clew as yet, oombtned
riflera.
The perfect combination of
though It Is sftld the men who turned ?u Ingredients l.i Hall's Cattrrh Medl
produces such wonderful
Is
what
fine
the trick are well known.
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
Sometimes the scout for the thieves Isstlmonlals. free.
CO.. Props. Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY
Is a sort of an underbred Raffles.
.All Druggists, 75c.
The original Raffles of fiction did not
Ball's Family pills for constlp&tiou.
rob his friends and wns courageous
enough to do the robbing In person.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
The contemptible Raffles of today
hangs on the other edge of Broadway's
night society and Is paid a commission
No 43, meets ,2nd
on the fence value of the loot pro- Charlotte Camp,
cured through his connance. The and 4th Friday of each month.
CP. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
n,

well-know- n

Agent.

We learned a few days ago that
Ben Hall was thrown from a horse
and badly bruised. Yve are giad thatj
there was nothing omre serious. For
ourselves, we can only imagine how
it would teel to have the'ground come
upan'd meet us, especially with an
abundance, of avoirdupois to help us
make the contact.
d
We have heard some
regards
Mis
in
Lowman
inquiries of
kind.
some
of
to an automoble tragedy
cannot
arrive at
Try as we may we
boy!
Oh,
do
we
the facts, but when
We have had several criticisms in
regards to our article on John Mc!
Cullough wherein we mentioned that
he had gone through the great War
without a schatch. We interviewed
Mr. McCullough in regards to this
matter and learned from him personally that he had received only a slight
scratch on the hand of no consequence
whatever, Vhich did not incapacitate
him from his heroic work. Neverthe
less, the War Department listed it as
a wound.
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Tis a pleasure to go in the Bank
day last week A. J. (Dad) these days and see the smiling and
Rodgers, a venerable employee of the vivacious Eleanor Furbee, beeming
Santa Fe, was inspecting the track upon you. She sure knows how to
between Taiban and Tolar; out of To-l- ar rake in the kale, too!
he was loitering along easily, view
Mrs. J. L. Woodward of Clovis, was
ing the scenery and wondering how
many oil rigs the vast expense of ares here for several days, visiting with
would hold, when Jie happened to look her son, Roy and wife. This was foraround and discovered another pedes- merly Mrs. Woodward's home and it is
trian. From the distance this human keen pleasure for her to run fn and
biped took on the semblance of the see old frineds. We are sorry. that
Division Superintendent out on a J. L. himself did not come along, for
tour of inspection. "Dad" stood at ho is one of the "Boys." Maybe,
attention for just a moirfent, then some day, he'll puto n a silk shirt and
threw his best foot forward and took run down to see us. The NEWS will
the Taiban Coal Shute for a beacon look forward to such a visit, as will
light. Close to Taiban "Dad" stack- also "Chili George, the Hot Stuff
ed his weapons and started to tighten Boy."
up a tight joint. The stranger apJudge C. P. Stone and wife drove
proached, "Dad" did not look" up, for
he was" busy, trying to tighten the in from Melrose, Monday, where they
their daughtight nut, finally the stranger drew have been visiting with
"
closer and said: "Hello, Bro. Rod- ter, Mrs". J. E. Wise. After remaining
gers." That voice "Dad" had heard here 'a day they proceeded to their
it before.' He gave one more pull at ranch, north of town.
the already tight nut, looked up and
Ben T. Robinson, County Commis- answered, "Hello, Bro. Evans." Now
"Dad" says there's always something 'sioner, Judge Wilson and John G.I
Tyson motored to Fort Sumner on
to take the joy out of life.
I Tuesday.
Judge Wilson to open
while
Court,
the other gentlemen wereJ
-.
Attorney
looking after some cattle interests.
M Noble and A. D. Smith, ofFort
Charles-FJEishhack.-T-
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Taiban Lodge No. 41, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night
W. II. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
;
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
,'
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G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.
I
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Jany. 26, 1921.
Sumner,
New Mexico.
Fort
NOTICE Í3 hereby given that Ruth
M. Keith, formerly Ruth M. AtkinL. K . MAU,
son, of Taiban, N. M., who, on May
16, 1916, made Original Homestead
Sec. 7, UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Entry, No. 014009, for
Office in Taiban News Building..
Sec. 18, T. 2N., R. 29 E., and
NEW MEXICO
TAIBAN,
on April 4, 1917, made Add. H. E.
016499, for NNWW, SEttNWtt,
Sec. 17, Township 2 N.
H. R. PARSONS,
Range 29 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
Attorney at Law
filed notice of intention to make Final
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in
W. H. SULLIVAN,
his office, at Taiban, N. M., on the
Atorney at Law
8th "day of March, 1921.
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred G. Forrest, of Tolar, N. M.
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
William D. Klutts, of Taiban, N. M.
Buyer and Shipper
John W. Rodgers, of Tolar, N. M.
Henry C. Scruggs, of Tolar, N. M.
Cattle Sheep Mules
W. R. McGill, Register.
Taiban, New Mexico

SE,

NE,

NESW,

:

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get yoa a Buyer.; I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taibaa, N. M

Money bnek without question
If HUNT'S S.lv. falls in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,

RINGWORM, TETTER or
ether itching- skin diseases.
Tt a IS cent bos at our liek.
-

TAIS AN DRUG COMPANY

016247.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S.
Department of the Intar-ior-,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jcny. 26, 1921.
hereby given that
NOTICE
Thomas L. Bcall, of Tolar, N. M., who,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
on March 6th, 1917, made Additional
'..i.
Homestead Entry, No. 016247, for
PRESBYTERIAN.
Township 3 N.,
Section
NNEVi,
Rev. H. M. Smith, "Pastor.
Raniie 29 E., Jvl.M.P. Meridian, ha
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each notice of intention to make Final
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his
BAPTIST.
office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 8th
Rev. C. D. Barb, Tastor.
day of March, 1921.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Claimant r.ames as witnesses:
John C. Core, John L. Sewell, James
Hours! 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
D. Payne, Emerson Eastwood,, all of
Tolar, N. M.
EÍ
, M. CHURCH SOUTH.
W. R. McGili, Register.
,
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Gets Acquainted With Them.

Rev. It. H. EVANS,

Pastor

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month ; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

sold that most scouts of this
kind have some sort "of an occupaUNION SUNDAJff SCHOOL.
tion which accounts for their time
Perry Ketyh, Superintendent.
during the day and a working underMeets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
standing with ) some gang of thieves.
He prefers to work with men of this
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
sort, he snld. They do not turn up
'
night.
os many Jobs as do the restaurant
Vou
are cordially invited to attend
scouts, but their Jobs ore safer and
more lucrative. Tiey know their way these services.
about the. bousej to b& robbed and

thief
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MILTON

.

TAIBAN

Money bnck without question
If HUNT'S
lve full In th.
treatment of ITCH, KCZKMA,
RINGWORM,- TETTER of
other itching- el:tn dleeoeea.
Trv 7H cr.t Vi t our

DRUG

COMPANY.

Glum Thought for Pessimists.
Life Is full of uncertainties, even fo
people who expect the worst. Bostoi
Transcript.
.

.

AUSTIN

,City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right PricM

014505.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jany. 19, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
James E. Catchings, of Doreno, N. M.,
who', on Sept. 16th, 1916, made Add.
Homestead Entry, No. 014505,. for
SV4, SWNWU, Sec. 25, SH'NEK,
.section Ü, lownsnip i in., Kange I
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before L. K. Mau,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Ta"iban, New Mexico, on the 23rd, day

"...
;

of February,, 191."

...

-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Hall, Élisha F. Noblett, Fred
E. Fry, and 9Cyle C. Jones, all of
Dereno, New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Worth Trylno, Anyway;'
Instead of trying to se!how much
trouble you cao stir up, get busy and
help those who are In trouble and s
how much you will enjoy the change.
Exchange.

'

